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–
Designed to complement the 388 series from  

Heartwood, Innovations offers over 60 components  

in 5 popular finishes... and it’s IN STOCK!



Innovations 
Performance, choice and value are key statements 

that define the entire Innovations series. 

Combining high quality construction with an abun-

dance of components and finishes, along with our 

exceptional “in stock” advantage, makes this the 

perfect choice for your office or workspace. 

The Innovations series consists of over 60 compo-

nents available in 5 different finishes, so feel free 

to explore options until you find the right ‘fit’ for 

your work environment. 

www.heartwooddl.com 

HDL is pleased to offer a limited lifetime warranty 

on all Innovations components. Innovations is built 

and designed to last!

Exceptional product, exceptional service: that’s the 

HDL way.

Layout #5A
Shown in: Evening Zen 
65” x 65”



Layout #4B
Shown in: Hardrock Maple 
65” x 100.5”

innovations

Layout #6B
Shown in: Autumn Maple 
71” x 71” 

Layout #8A
Shown in: Sugar Maple 
71” x 71”



www.heartwooddl.com 

Built to Last
A great work environment requires a number of 

essential considerations. 

Your workspace is important; it’s where you get 

things done. It goes without saying that you want 

something that looks good, but what about flexibility 

and durability? 

Innovations is designed to let you easily expand 

or add another workstation, within a tight budget 

and without compromising quality.

Quality office furniture, built for today’s office, built  

to last.

Layout #2A
Shown in: Autumn Maple  
with aluminum glass doors
71” x 100.5”



innovations

Layout #1B
Shown in: Autumn Maple  
71” x 112.25”

Layout #3A 
Shown in: Autumn Maple
with optional aluminum glass doors 
106.5” x 106.5”

Gallery Reception Desk 
Shown in: Royal Mahogany
71” x 71”



www.heartwooddl.com 

Layout Options

Innovations doesn’t end with desk 

solutions. We also provide everything 

your office needs, from reception and 

boardroom furniture to storage units 

and seating.

Race Track Table
36” x 72” or 44” x 96”

Storage and Tables

36” or 42” Round Table with  
Metal Cross Base 29” high

36” or 42” Round Table with  
26” Cross Base

5 Shelf Bookcase
32” x 72” x 13.75”

3 Shelf Bookcase
32” x 48” x 13.75”

Race Track Table
36” x 72” or 44” x 96”

71”w x 71”d
layout 6a

71”w x 71”d
layout 6B

65”w x 65”d

layout 5a

65”w x 65”d

layout 5B

65”w x 100.5”d

layout 4a

65”w x 100.5”d

layout 4B
106.5”w x 106.5”d

layout 3a

106.5”w x 106.5”d

layout 3B

layout 1a

71”w x 112.25”d 71”w x 112.25”d

layout 1B

71”w x 100.5”d

layout 2a

71”w x 100.5”d

layout 2B



innovations

Accessories

HDL is proud to offer an extensive selection  

of accessories aimed at maximizing comfort 

and productivity. From keyboard trays to 

CPU holders, accessorizing is a breeze with 

HDL’s large assortment of add ons.

Mobile CPU holder. Plastic pencil drawer with 
ball bearing slides.

100-KD28: Extra long tray with 
room for keyboard and mouse 

on laminate board with ball 
bearing slides.

100-AKTM: Vinyl wrapped board 
with foam wrist rest, mouse platform 

and articulating slide mechanism.

100-KTM: Vinyl wrapped board  
with foam wrist rest, mouse  

platform and ball bearing slides.

VISUAL BoARD: Dry erase white 
board inside; black tack board  
on each door. Limited finishes  

are available.

65”w x 65”d
layout 7a

65”w x 65”d
layout 7B

59.25”w x 59.25”d
layout 10a

59.25”w x 59.25”d
layout 10B

71”w x 71”d
layout 8a

71”w x 71”d
layout 8B

59.25”w x 59.25”d
layout 9a

59.25”w x 59.25”d
layout 9B

59.25”w x 59.25”d
layout 11a

59.25”w x 59.25”d
layout 11B

65”w x 65”d
layout 12a

65”w x 65”d
layout 12B



HDL is pleased to offer a limited lifetime warranty on all 

laminate products.

limited lifetime warranty

LIFETIME

LIMITED

WARRANTY

HDL is committed to supplying office furniture products 

in an environmentally responsible manner. We are proud 

to partner with like-minded corporate citizens who align 

environmental stewardship with their company’s core  

values and goals. 

eco story

ECO STORY

HDL is committed to maintaining stock at all times.  

Every effort will be made to ensure these products are  

available.

the in-stock advantage

IN-STOCK

THE

ADVANTAGE

Autumn Maple  
AM

Evening Zen 
EZ

Hardrock Maple 
HM

Sugar Maple 
SM

Royal Mahogany 
RM

Black Shadow Strip
All Finishes 
Except EZ

Titanium  
Highlight Strip

EZ only

Available Finishes

1” Panels With 3mm 
Edge Banding

Edge DetailDetails

Black Grey 

TackBoards

Evening Zen Only  
Scoop - 2 Sizes
Aluminum 

Optional Handle 
Step - 2 Sizes
Champagne

All Laminates 
Except Evening Zen 
Scoop - 2 Sizes  
Black

Handles


